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Friday, September 24 - 26
8:00 pm 24/25 • 2:00 pm 26
E. Charlton Fortune
Performance
The Carl Cherry Center
Guadalupe & 4th Avenue
Carmel
831•624-7491
Tickets are $15
•
Saturday, September 25
Join the “Voices for Recovery”
3:30 – 5:00 p.m.
The Beacon House
468 Pine Avenue
Pacific Grove
Refreshments•Public Invited
•
Saturday, September 25
6:30 p.m.
Scott Jacobs
“The Finer Things”
East Village Coffee Lounge
498 Washington Street, Mtry
Public Invited
•
Now - September 25
MPC Storybook Theater
Presents
“Princess and the Pea”
980 Fremont Street, Monterey
$9 -$15
831•646-4213
•
Now - September 26
“Willy Wonka”
Outdoor Forest Theater
Information: 831•622-010
•
Sunday, September 26
4:00 p.m.
Three Soprano’s Concert
The Vesper Service Concert
Series
Community Church of Monterey
Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Road
Free Will Offering
•
Monday, September 27
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.
Native Garden Workshop
“How to Throw a Great
Garden Party”
PG Museum of Natural History
831• 648-5816
•
Wednesday, September 29
7:00 p.m.
Regional Water Project
Presentation
City Council Chambers
300 Forest Avenue
Open to All Please Join Us
•
October 2 – January 2, 2011
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Tues-Sun
Glow: Living Lights
PG Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue
831•648-581
•
Saturday, October 2
7:00 p.m.
Pacific Grove Library
Chautauqua Days
Staged Reading & Tea
Tickets are $15
•
Saturday, October 2
12:30 – 2:00 p.m.
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Zumba Party
Z Club Fitness
465 Pacific Street, Monterey
$10 donation suggested
•
Ongoing Mondays
Certified Farmers Market
4 - 7 p.m.
Central & Grand, Pacific Grove
Info: 831-384-6961
•
Ongoing at Chautauqua Hall
Wednesdays
Samba to live drumming
7 – 8 p.m.
•
Fridays
Dance Jam
Chautauqua Hall
Central & 16th Avenue Info:
freeflowfun@hotmail.com
$10 Adults • $5 Kids
•
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Pacific Grove Community News

PG Golf Links
members only
20-Play punch
card reinstated

Vol. III, Issue 1

Chautauqua Days
are coming to town

By Marge Ann Jameson
Seeking to increase membership in the
three golf clubs that play at Pacific Grove Golf
Links – Senior’s, Women’s and the Pacific
Grove Golf Club (Men’s) – the 20-Play Punch
Card has been reinstated for a short pilot period,
from Oct. 1, 2010 to March 31, 2011. The card
had been abandoned as the City worked on
budget proposals, though the Monarch card
and the Lighthouse Card were revised and
have been very successful. The 20-Play card
has been under discussion for months with the
Golf Advisory Committee and the various clubs
affected. An effort has been made not to reduce
tee time available or revenues from patrons who
do not belong to the clubs.
The cost of the card is $200.
The 20-Play Punch Card will only be
available to members of any one of the clubs
-- at least during this pilot period -- a fact that
Council members Dan Miller and Lisa Bennett
didn’t like, but Reikana said that to open it to
non-members would defeat the purpose. Miller
voted for the proposal while Bennett was the
lone dissenting vote. Anyone can belong to
the clubs, whether resident or not, after paying
the fees to join the club, which may include
initiation fees and PWGA dues.
Golf pro Joe Reikana said that 850 Monarch
cards have been sold, 730 of which were to
residents and 120 to non residents. A total of
73 Lighthouse cards were sold for revenue
of $44,000. Total revenue generated came to
$265,000 in the recent fiscal year as compared
to $175,000 in the previous year for the two
cards and green fees.
Besides the period of time and the limitation
on who can purchase the cards, these are the
guidelines proposed for the 20-Play Punch
Card:
•

•

•

After April 1, 2011, assuming the card
program is continued, each club member
will be required to have played in a minimum
of five tournaments over the previous six
months in order to remain a qualified club
member eligible to purchase a card.
A card entitles the named holder to reserve
a tee-time before 8 a.m. on Sundays,or to
play in a club tournament.
The card can be used seven days a week,
on a walk-up basis, when tee times are
open. No player in a group with a reserved

See GOLF Page 2

The banners are up all over town, and many are looking forward to the annual
Heritage Home Tour. The now-traditional event is one of many which will be
encompassed in Chautauqua Days, October 1, 2 and 3. Photo by Katie Shain.

New City celebration encompasses
traditional events
By Marge Ann Jameson
The advertising has gone out. School
children (or more probably their moms and
teachers) are doubtless putting the final

touches on their costumes for the Butterfly
Parade and Bazaar, and owners of heritage
homes are polishing the silver for the
Heritage Home Tour. Heritage Houses for
the Birds are ready for the auction block and

See CHAUTAUQUA Page 2
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Artists in Chautauqua to
feature Louise McCaslin

Designer of City emblem, Feast of Latnerns art

An exciting addition to the Artists in Chautauqua event this year will be a unique
exhibition of vintage watercolor paintings by artist, arts educator and designer Louise
Lauritzen McCaslin. For the first time ever, eight McCaslin paintings of Peninsula
scenes will be displayed all together, on loan from the Pacific Grove Public Library,
City of Pacific Grove, City of Monterey, and two local private collectors.
Born in Fresno in 1896, McCaslin spent her childhood summers in Pacific Grove
where her first art teacher was the respected English-born painter William Adam who
gave lessons in his rose-covered cottage at 450 Central Avenue. After earning a Masters
degree in art from UC Berkeley, McCaslin did further study at the California School
of Fine Arts in San Francisco before becoming a designer of both sets and costumes
in the early years of Hollywood’s motion picture industry. She taught art in Southern
California and then the Central Valley in a career that spanned nearly four decades.
Upon retirement in 1957, Louise and her husband William made their home in
Pacific Grove. Up until her death in 1985 McCaslin
painted landscapes, seascapes and buildings across
the Monterey Peninsula. She also illustrated all the
mid-century materials used for Pacific Grove’s
annual “Feast of Lanterns,” designed the City’s
“monarch butterfly and pines” emblem, and
fortuitously though inadvertently documented
Pacific Grove’s architectural heritage by choosing
as the subject of her watercolors many homes that
have since been torn down or otherwise lost to time.
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove is
proud to sponsor this painting exhibition with
accompanying descriptive text on Sunday, October
3, from 10 am to 4 pm in Chautauqua Hall.

p

GOLF From Page 1

to 8 a.m. on Sundays or during a club tournament.
• Each punch equals nine holes. An 18-hole game thus would use two punches.
• Only one card may be purchased at a time though a player may purchase
consecutive cards when each is used up.
The Monarch card costs $20 per year for residents and $120 per year for nonresidents. There is no limit on the number of plays though there are slight restrictions on
play and tee times. The best deal financially, says Reikana, is for Monarch card holders
who play during the winter months (October 15-May 15) on Monday through Thursday.
At that time, greens fees for an 18-hole round of golf are only $15 for cardholders.
Resident Monarch Card holders could recoup the cost by playing just once MondayThursday during the winter months, twice during summer months.
The Lighthouse Card costs $600 for residents and $800 for non-residents. Senior
residents pay $500 for the Lighthouse Card. The Lighthouse Card would benefit a
golfer who plays often, and there is actually no greens fees for a Lighthouse Card
holder during the winter months.
There are additional fees for rentals of an electric cart, golf clubs or a pull cart as
well as for lessons, though seniors with Monarch cards are not charged for lessons.

p

CHAUTAUQUA From Page 1

there’s hammering going on as a new exhibit goes up at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History. Artists are pricing their pieces for the 7th annual Artists in Chautauqua.
There will be events, including a play, at the Library and lectures at Chautauqua Hall
as well.
It’s a new “umbrella” event the City of Pacific Grove is calling “Chautauqua Days”
in honor of the old Chautauqua Assembly which used to meet here in the summer months,
and which culminated in the Feast of Lanterns as a closing ceremony.
A committee chaired by City Council member Alan Cohen and including
representatives from the Library, the Museum and the Cultural Arts Commission has
worked to find ways to encompass downtown institutions and events in a weekend-long
celebration which, they hope, will grow in years to come to include the entire city and
perhaps and entire week.
Posters and brochures (designed by Esther Trosow) are available at various locations
citywide, but just in case you can’t find one, the short version of the schedule may be
found on page 4 of this issue.

Purchase “Historic Home Tour “ Tickets
at The Pacific Grove Resource Center
PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
& HERITAGE SOCIETY OF PACIFIC GROVE
PRESENT

PACIFIC GROVE’S 41st ANNUAL

HISTORIC HOME TOUR

Tickets for the upcoming Pacific Grove Historic Home Tour are now available at
The Pacific Grove Resource Center. The event, taking place on Sunday, October 3rd,
gives locals and visitors an opportunity to tour private homes and public buildings
throughout the City from 10am-3pm. Tickets are $20. Call 373-3304 for information.
The event is co-sponsored by Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, Pacific Grove Chamber
of Commerce and Pacific Grove Art Center.
The Pacific Grove Resource Center is located at 667 Lighthouse Avenue, in the
Gazebo next to the post office. Call 643-9900 for more information.

Silent auction of historic
paintings to benefit library

The Pacific Grove Public Library is currently holding a silent auction of 6 historic
paintings, donated by the Pacific Grove Heritage Society. Among the works of art on
display are "Peanut Wagon" by Harold Landaker, and "From My Window" by Mabel
Landaker. The Landakers were notable Pacific Grove artists and Harold Landaker
painted the mural in the Library Children's Room. Other works up for bid are a
watercolor of Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove by Brian Norkaitis, and a watercolor of a
Pacific Grove Retreat house by Roni Cummings, as well as two other works by Mabel
Landaker. Bidding ends on Sunday, October 3.

Peeps

Brag a little! Send your achievements, be they awards, engagements,
weddings, births, graduations, to Cedar Street Times. If it’s about Pacific Grove,
we want to hear it -- and so does everyone else!

Sunday, October 3 i10 am - 3 pm

Annual Tour of Pacif ic Grove’s Historic Homes & Properties
INCLUDES

Artists in Chautauqua
Heritage Houses for the Birds
Historic Walking Tour
TICKETS $20
Tickets available at Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
www.PacificGrove.org • www.PacificGroveHeritage.com

Important Notice: Historic properties that retain original architectural features
may not be accessible to all. If you have special needs, please call
831-373-3304. Show coverings provided, no high heels please.

FOR MORE INFORMATION E 831-373-3304

We Deliver Monday through Saturday!
Organic & Farm Fresh Produce
Local Bakery Breads & Pastries
Live Butchers • Prepared Deli Meats • Deli Salads

Voted Best Neighborhood Market
Open Daily • Call 831-375-9581
242 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
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Sandy Hamm

PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Cop log

Young Writers’ Corner
PG Dog Gone Dog Report
Hair or Fur?

A man reported while driving south bound on 17 mile drive something struck
the left side of his vehicle. He did not see any animal, but there was fresh damage
and what looked like animal hair on the side of the truck. No animal was located
in the area.

If you are not a cat do not try this at home.

While attempting to jump a fence like a feline our little canine got stuck and
the neighbors assisted the dog down off the fence, the dog’s human was notified
and thanks to the great neighbors the dog was not injured.

No Gulf spill here in PG by golly

While getting gas at the pump the officer realized that they had the wrong
keys for the car. The officer got back into the car and headed out. The officer
soon realized that they had forgotten to take the pump handle out of the gas tank
(giggle) The hose broke (as it should) no gas spilled. Public Works were notified.
No indication as to what the keys had to do with it.

Call a cab, folks

1) A suspect was contacted with his vehicle stopped in the wrong direction
on upper Lighthouse he told the officer that he was driving, he was found to be
under the influence of alcohol.
2) The passenger was also found to be intoxicated and unable to care for
herself, she was also housed in the PGPD and released when sober.
3) On Central Ave. officer was conducting a routine traffic stop. The driver
was found to be intoxicated and have a suspended driver license. The subject was
arrested and booked at PGPD.
4) Officer making a traffic stop on Congress Ave. found that the driver was.
. . yep, you guessed it, intoxicated.

City council already voted. No Pot In PG!

Officer was conducting a traffic stop on Maple St. upon investigation the distinct
smell of suspected marijuana was being emitted from the vehicle the suspect consented
to a search of the vehicle, upon searching the officers found the suspected marijuana.
The driver admitted to possessing the suspected marijuana and was cited for the offense.

Our Home: A Radio Clock
By Julia Marsh
If the world were like a radio clock and God were
asleep in his bed, I figure each time we cried out in alarm,
“Wake up!” he would pound the snooze button and cry,
“Five more minutes!” and roll over tremendously under
his blanket of stars and moons, and would in turn knock
over his glass of Milky Way which sat on his nightstand,
and we then would feel meteoroids and rocks and clutter
and debris falling upon our heads, so that we would
cry out again, “Wake up!” and the radio clock would
blare in God’s ear; obnoxious tunes off the FM station,
reports of mayhem down on earth, songs of country
artists, commercials for roofing companies and seafood
restaurants would sing with the volume turned to ‘high’,
but again God would call, “5 more minutes!” and his
heavy fist would pound the snooze button, so fearsomely
that the entire clock would fall off his nightstand, whirling
down through the universe, as if in a tornado, with
nebulas and nebulous stars and suns and planets spiraling
by, and just before we, the radio clock, passed through an
immense black hole, God would reach his muscled arm
out from underneath his rocket-ship sheets, and catch us,
place us back upon his nightstand, next to his lamp whom
we call the Sun, and return to his snoring state, only to
reawaken 5 minutes later, by an ever alarmed radio clock.

Salinas officer arrested by PGPD

Lance Mosher

Pacific Grove police have arrested a Salinas
police officer who lives in Pebble Beach on suspicion
of lewd acts with a minor, back in 2007, stemming
from a complaint by an unnamed person.
Lance M. Mosher, 44, was arrested last week on
one count of lewd acts with a minor and penetration
with a foreign object, police said. He was released
on bond of $200,000 and will be arraigned later in
September.
Mosher was placed on administrative leave in
April once the allegations came forward, according
to Salinas Police Chief Louis Fetherolf. Pacific Grove
police said the allegations first came to their attention
in March of this year, at which time Mosher was
living in Pacific Grove.
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• Measure Q guarantees adequate, stable funding
for the PG Library
• Measure Q keeps the PG in our Library
• Measure Q preserves PG history and tradition
YES ___ I am in favor of Measure Q!
___ I authorize the use of my name in
pro-Measure Q material
Signature

Date

___ I will volunteer to work on the campaign.
Please contact me.
___I would like to display a sign at my home or
business
___I am enclosing a contribution to help fund the
campaign
(checks payable to: Yes on PG Library, P.O. Box 542, Pacific Grove, CA
93950 or go to www.yesonpglibrary.com
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City______________________ State _ _____ ZIP ____________
Phone________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________
Occupation*__________________ Employer*_ ___________
*Required only if donating $100 or more
Paid for by the Yes on PG Library Committee
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THE FEAST OF LANTERNS
WANTS YOUR INPUT!!!
Listed below are events that the Feast of Lanterns have presented
to you over the years. Which of them is important to you? Please let
us know by circling a number with 10 being the most important and 1
being the least important.
Opening Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Closing Ceremony

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Tea & Fashion Show

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Feast of Salads

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

BBQ

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pet Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Street Dance

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Sock Hop (Indoors, fee)

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant indoors

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pageant at the beach

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

(Pet Parade is actually a City event in cooperation with the SPCA. Ice cream is
usually provided by employees of the post office.)

Entertainment leading up
to pageant

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Lighted Board Parade

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Schedule of Events
Friday, October 1

Pacific Grove Art Center
Monterey County Artistists Open Studio Tour Exhibit
Noon-5 p.m. • Free
w

(Boat Parade is actually provided by the Monterey Yacht Club members at no cost
to the Feast of Lanterns)

Silent auction

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Fireworks

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Other events, such as senior citizen visitation, pre-school visitation,
Obon Festival, Monterey Fourth of July Parade, Salinas Rodeo, Holiday Parade of Lights, Good Old Days (undertaken by the Royal Court
as ambassador events, either representing the Feast itself or the City
of Pacific Grove)
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
What events or activities would you like to see added?
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
_ ___________________________________________________
What events would you support during the year as fund-raisers?
Moveable Feast			
10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Tennis Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Golf Tournament		

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Other				

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Opening reception for Glow: Living Lights Exhibit
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. • $10 (Free for members)
w

Pacific Grove Businesses
First Friday PG • 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. • Free
w

Chautauqua Hall
Freestyle Dance Jam
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. • $10 adults/$5 teens/kids free with adult

Saturday, Oct. 2

Pacific Grove Art Center
Figure Drawing with Model • $10 model fee
w

Annual Butterfly Parade
Parade Route from Pine to Fountain to Lighthouse Ave. and back
10:30 a.m. • Free
w

Butterfly Bazaar • Robert Down School
Following the parade • No cost to attend
w

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Glow: Living Lights Exhibit • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Free
w

Chautauqua Hall
Lecture: Top 10 things to know about the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. • Free
w

Pacific Grove Public Library
Children’s Puppet show: Big Bad Bruce • 2 p.m. • Free
w

Chautauqua Hall
Lecture: Who Glows Below: the Diversity of Marine Bioluminescence
1 p.m. - 2 p.m. • Free
w

Pacific Grove Public Library
Play: Fortune’s Way, or Notes on Art for Catholics (and Others)
See story on page 13 • 7 p.m. • $15 (includes tea)
w

How will you help?
Cash donation $_ ______________________________________
Goods and/or services donation___________________________
In-kind donation________________________________________
Advertising_ __________________________________________
Volunteer time at an event_ ______________________________
Board service (year round)_______________________________
Name________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City, State, ZIP_ _______________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________
Email________________________________________________

Sunday, Oct. 3

Throughout Pacific Grove
41st Annual Historic Homes Tour • 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • $20
Call the Chamber of Commerce for tickets and information 373-3304
w

Chautauqua Hall
7th Annual Artists in Chautauqua Showcase and Sale
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. • Free admission
w

Elmarie Dyke Open Space (Next to Chautauqua Hall)
Heritage Houses for the Birds Contest and Auction
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. • Free admission
w

Downtown Pacific Grove
Guided Historic Walking Tour, 25 per group • 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. • Free
Call the Chamber of Commerce for information 373-3304
w

Jewell Park
Bluegrass Music with Microtonic Harmonic and Family Picnic in the Park
12 noon - 3 p.m. • Free
Bring your lunch! Rain adjourns to Youth Center
w

Please mail your reply to:

Feast of Lanterns
PO Box 809, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Pacific Grove Public Library
Silent Auction Ends • See story on page 2
1 p.m. - 3 p.m. • Free admission
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‘Mark Twain’ to visit PG Library
The Pacific Grove Public
Library presents “Mark Twain
on the Mississippi” starring
local actor Taelen Thomas on
Thursday, September 30, 2010, at
7 p.m. Admission is free.
The program is part of “The
Big Read” and is funded by the
National Endowment for the Arts
and the Carmel Authors and
Ideas Festival.
The Pacific Grove Public
Library is located at 550 Central
Avenue, Pacific Grove. For more
information please call the libray
at 648-5760.

Left: Taelen Thomas by Kelly
Productions as Mark Twain
at age 50.

York School sets Fall Fair

The York Fall Fair, scheduled for Saturday, October 16, is admission free and open
to all visitors and local residents. Held from 11a.m. to 3 p.m., this annual event includes
live music, barbecue, international cuisine, beverages, games, an organic Farmer’s
Market, a craft fair, a huge used book sale, and many other exciting activities.
The student body of York School, grades 8-12, organizes a variety of booths at Fall
Fair. Proceeds benefit York’s financial aid fund and clubs such as All Students Against
Poverty and Not For Sale, which explores human trafficking issues. The annual book
sale includes more than 1,000 books including rare editions, children’s books, books on
tape or CD, autographed books, DVD’s and more. Proceeds benefit the York Library,
and student groups.
York School is a co-ed, college prep day school that “inspires and prepares a diverse
community of creative, independent thinkers.” The York Fall Fair is located at York
School, 9501 York Road off Highway 68 between Salinas and Monterey.
For more information, contact 372-7338 or York.org.

Times• Page 5

Off-road bikers barbecue, night ride

The Monterey Off Road Cycling Association (MORCA) will host a community
barbecue and night ride kick-off event on the public lands on Fort Ord Sat., Sept. 25
beginning at 6 PM at “Ewok Meadows.”
“A lot of people are not aware of the amazing network of trails that exist on the
public lands at the former army base, and we hope this event will give them a chance to
meet the MTB community and experience night riding,” said Gary Courtright, MORCA
President. Night riding is a great way to stay in shape and enjoy the wilderness after
work during the fall and winter, he added.
“We have invited Light & Motion, a bike lighting company located in Monterey,
to support the event by providing demo lights. They will have their Stellas and Secas
available to try at no charge,“ Courtright said.
The community gathering will begin at 6 p.m. with a barbecue, raffle and light
instruction. Riding starts after sunset. Interested participants can register for the event
on the MORCA website at http://www.morcamtb.org. There is a required $5.50 fee
for entry by the land managers (BLM). Participants will enter the federal lands via 8th
Avenue and Gigling in Marina. Helmets are required; bring warm clothing.

Boys Alive!
Understanding Boys Workshop

Join parent educator Janet Allison and see the world from a ‘boy’s eye view’.
Understand brain development and learn the language that allows your boy to be
his best.
Friday October 1, 6pm-9pm
Monterey Bay Charter School
1004 David Ave, Pacific Grove
831-655-4638

AFRP’s “My Best Friend”
Poetry Contest
Animal Friends Rescue Project is excited to announce their first “My Best Friend”
Poetry Contest, sponsored by the East Village Coffee Lounge in Monterey, honoring
the special relationships between people and their “animal friends”.
The top three poems will be awarded prizes, read at the 13th Annual Holiday
Party on December 5th at the Hyatt Regency in Monterey and published in AFRP’s
spring newsletter.
Deadline for submissions is November 15, 2010.
For more information on submitting a poem visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org.

Blessing of the Monarch Sanctuary
Helen Johnson of Pacific Grove, Founder and Major Benefactor of

Monarch Alert

has asked members of the

Ohlone-Castanoan-Esselen Nation of the Central Coast
to bless the

Pacific Grove Monarch Sanctuary.
© E. Widder
Melanocetus Johnsoni

Glow:
Living Lights
The Bizarre World
of Bioluminescence

A Major Traveling Exhibition
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove
October 2, 2010 - January 2, 2011
Admission: Free to members
$10 adult non-members, children free
For info call 831-648-5816 • www.pgmuseum.org

The ceremony will take place on

September 25, 2010
2:00 PM

a date close to the autumnal equinox,

at the Sanctuary
on Ridge Road between Lighthouse Avenue and Short Street.

The Nation’s Butterfly Dancer, Delphina, will participate and all are welcome to join her dance.
Please attend and add your blessing for the regrowth of the trees and the return of the Monarchs.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
The News … from 1910.

PG women salute Bessica Medlar Raiche

The female population of Pacific Grove celebrated Bessica Medlar Raiche being
the first woman to fly solo in an areoplane. Raiche is widely acclaimed as a feminist
who drives an auto mobile, wears bloomers, and is both a medical doctor and a dentist
as well as being an areoplane operator.
Bessica, assisted by her husband, Attorney François “Frank” Raiche, built the
winged vehicle along the lines of an earlier model constructed by the famed Wright
brothers. Bessica had test-flown the craft before, but to go into the record books
her official flight—accomplished to certain specifications—had to be witnessed and
approved by the Aeronautical Society of America. 1
Bank of Pacific Grove Report
The Bank of Pacific Grove has posted its report on affairs conducted up to the close
of business, August 31, 2010.
As liabilities, the board posted $50,000 in capital, 22,292 in surplus, and
$521,984 in deposits. Unpaid dividends amounted to $9,000.
In the way of resources, the bank posted $257,765. Bonds amounted to $9,475
and bank promises were $22,595. Real estate amounted to $3,345. Cash-on-hand and
due from other banks amounted to $103,045.
Residents are advised to look into the Bank of Pacific Grove for all their
commercial and savings needs. 2

For rent! Five-room cottage with gas, electric lights, hot and cold water. $30 per
month. Rent will be reduced in exchange for light housekeeping help. Inquire at 372
Laurel (at 10th).
Notes
Later, during the month of October, the Aeronautical Society awarded Bessica
Raiche a medal inscribed “First Woman Aviator in America” at a formal dinner. The
award and a congratulatory speech were presented by Hudson Maxim. During her
lifetime, Bessica moved with her husband to Santa Anna, California. She bore a daughter
named Catherine. She was a frequent visitor to the Grove.
The Bank of Pacific Grove was soon joined by the Bank of Italy, predecessor of
Bank of America, and the Bank of E. Cooke Smith.
“City Hall”, located on Forest Avenue, was soon built. The trustees overspent,
however, and did not have the cash left to install clocks in the tower. That task was
delayed until 1939, when a Pacific Grove woman grew tired of looking at the holes in
the courthouse tower. She donated $10,000 to the clock fund, and clocks were finally
installed.
In 1810 educational terms, a “branch” was the word used for a “course”. Reading,
writing, arithmetic, and physical education were all branches.
Initiators of the “His Master’s Voice” campaign, which showed a Terrier listening
intently at the bell of a talking machine, allegedly named the firm “Victor” because it had
won a lengthy suit over patent rights and was declared by the judge to be the “victor!”
The dog’s name, by the way, was Nipper. The firm headquartered in Camden, NJ.

Storm water sewers require bond issue
Trustee H. N. Williams is about to introduce a resolution asking his fellow PG
trustees to look into a vote to see how PG residents feel about installing storm water
drains, which will require a bond issue in the amount of $50,000.
Also, Williams favors construction of a “city hall” building. A “central”
headquarters for the conduct of city business, according to Williams, has been needed
for years. Quarrels over where the city hall should be located have delayed resolving
the issue. Williams stated that if the Grove is to remain an up-to-date city, it is time
the people provide a suitable place for the transaction of city business. 3
Williams also professes that PG needs improved fire-fighting equipment.
PG school to expand branches
The Board of Trustees of the Pacific Grove School District is determined that the
schools of this city shall be as good as the best, and they have added a number of new
branches to be taught this year. 4
Among these new branches are ones about commercial expertise, athletics,
hammered copper artistry, wood work, and manual dexterity. Drawing is also to be a
branch in all the grades.
Pacific Grove Hotel may be hiring
Sacramento has been well represented in the Grove during this summer holiday,
and a large number of visitors from the capital city have been staying at the elegant
Pacific Grove Hotel.
Now, with the summer wrapping up, a large number of them are about to
depart. The hotel’s management therefore decided to host a banquet honoring all from
Sacramento who have stayed with them, according to Publicity Director Miss Marlene
Chipman.
The feast was set to begin at 7 pm of the Friday just passed. Before dining,
everyone enjoyed wine and a number of toasts were extended. Miss Chipman said that
she had composed a special poem for the hotel guests and her work, which she would
read, was printed on souvenir place settings.
The poem, presented aloud, read: “A Pacific Grove hotel man looked upon his poor
cash book, and he gave a ghastly groan. Said he, ‘I have a hunch that this Sacramento
bunch are playing their hand alone. They make the rates, they break their dates, and
while here they surely do just as they please.’ I sob and sigh and suppliantly cry, ‘please
now go back to the capital and here’s one good bet in case you forget: Come again, and
make our rates next June!
Miss Chipman said the summer of hard work had soured her on the demands
of Sacramento visitors so she wrote the poem.
Hotel Manager Foster said that Chipman’s duress would be happily taken care
of by relieving the Publicity Director of her duties.
Notes from around the area…
Culp Brothers store has signed on as a representative of the Victor Talking Machine
Company. All sorts of playing machines, cylinders, and flat disks are now available. 5
The Methodist-Episcopal church is holding a special session this Wednesday. The
subject of the sermon will be “Keeping Christian Positiveness in the Grove.” All are
more than welcome!
The Charles E. Norton Realty Company has acquired several “rental” units which
the firm is placing on the market at reduced prices because summer is ending.
The Hotel Del Mar is providing free bus service to anywhere in Pacific Grove,
Pebble Beach, Carmel, or Monterey. Pick-ups and drop-offs can be arranged at the
hotel desk.
A Review reader lost her mink collar, made with the head in the back and fastened
to the tail as if biting it, is seeking return of same. To get reward, leave collar at the
Review office.
The cost of living…
Very talented lady will sew for you from 8 to 5, with an hour free for lunch. $1.25
per day.
Two chambermaids at Pacific Grove Hotel, 75¢ a shift. Also, person to head
publicity, salary negotiable. Apply immediately.
Room and board available. $25 per month. Delicious food. Apply to Mrs. F. C.
Young at 134 Grand avenue.

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being

Fear of being happy

When we think about being afraid,
we believe that we are afraid of something
negative, like being unhappy. Now it
is time to talk about one of your fears
that will surprise you: it is the fear of
the positive, fear of being happy. What
you really want is not to realize your full
potential. At a deeper level, what you
really want is to hold on to your fear.
This is amazing! You think that you
want to blossom and become all that you
are meant to be, and, at some level, this
is true. But beyond and beneath that, what
you want even more is to hold on to your
fear. You believe that you are afraid of the
negative, and spend a lot of time avoiding
that. But once you let go of automatically
repeating the negative, you are confronted
with the possibility that you can allow
yourself to be positive and begin enjoying
your own natural positive qualities. When
that happens, you realize that you are
actually afraid of those positive qualities.
And though you are also afraid of the
negative, your strongest fears are the fears
of the positive.
What is happiness? It is a word we use
in an attempt to describe certain feelings,
a certain state of being. When you were
a child there were moments when you
felt a certain kind of freedom and we can
call those moments happiness; happiness
combined with intelligence, energy,
creativity and other things. Unfortunately,
in many of these moments when you felt
happy and were exploring your freedom,
you were punished.
Maybe you were having an absolute
ball jumping up and down on the sofa,
feeling the sense of freedom of almost

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
flying. You were happy, using your energy
to experience a new sensation and the
outcome was that you were punished for
damaging the furniture. It wasn’t that
your father said, “I don’t want you to be
happy. I forbid you to be happy!” What he
meant was: “Don’t be happy on the sofa,
be happy someplace else.” But he was
still preventing you from being happy at
that moment.
Or perhaps you were having a
beautiful time doing something creative,
using your energy and intelligence when
your mother said, “You’re cutting up my
best dress!” or “You have been drawing
on the bedroom wall with my lipstick!”
This undoubtedly happened to you many
times and it was all logical from an adult
viewpoint. But for the child the message
is, “Don’t do these things that you do when
you feel good.”
When this happens often enough, you
begin to say to yourself, “I don’t quite
understand it because every time I get this
feeling that I could fly or sing or dance,
I get punished.” Remember, it is very
important to the child to be accepted by
his or her parents or the adults around her
or him because for the child, it is a matter
of life and death. Because the child’s

survival depends on his or her caretakers.
The consequence is that the child learns to
repress the expression of her or his total
being, saying, “It’s safer to dampen things,
so I don’t get into trouble.”
And now, in this present time, you
associate “feeling good” with “getting
into trouble.” When you start feeling too

good, the red light goes on in your head
and something says, “Hey, be careful.”
And then you turn away from the feeling.
You don’t do this consciously by saying to
yourself: “Oh, I’m afraid of being happy
so let’s stay away from it.” If you could
do this consciously you wouldn’t do it at
all, however you do it subconsciously,
unconsciously. You think, “Hey, I’m
feeling too good. Something bad is going
to happen.” We even have sayings for
times like this: “The higher you fly, the
deeper you fall”, “What goes up must
come down.” and things to that effect.
Once you start healing this old
conditioning, you start feeling and being
the beautiful person that you truly are,
the strong person that you truly are, the
intuitive person that you truly are, the
intelligent person that you truly are.

Transform your negative beliefs…
transform your life.

S.T.N.

p

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST

Pirate’s Radio

Knry 1240 AM | Sundays 8 - 9 AM

Sunday’s Guest; Sarah Huff

Peninsula Tire
Service Inc.

Times

™

.com/scubatalknow

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Clearing Childhood Trauma • Past Lives
Nervous System Healing
Craniosacral Therapy • Reiki
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Your achievements

Peeps

Jazz in the
Woods

Photos courtesy Marley Knoles

At Your
your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742

SERVICE

Jerry’s Plumbing

Full service plumbing
Commercial • Residential • Emergency
Water heaters • Drain stoppages
Repipes • Gas lines • Sr. Discounts

831-210-5924 mobile • Lic. #91836

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

The weather couldn't have been
finer for the 10th Annual Jazz in the
Woods. Nearly 500 guests enjoyed
an afternoon of sunshine, music,
and refreshments at Canterbury
Woods as a variety of bands played
both indoors and out. A jubilant,
New-Orleans-style-procession
of dancers with parasols wove in
and out amongst the tables of jazz
enthusiasts who enjoyed watching
children and grandchildren join in
the fun. The Michael Martinez Trio
was a favorite with the residents.

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742

24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

SENIOR SITTERS

Helping elderly & disabled in the comfort of
their own homes for over 10 years

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

A few time slots still available!

Small Business Websites

Book Publishing Services

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Anita 920-2162

e

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of GLENN KRONICK
Case No. M107840 Filed August 31, 2010.
To all interested persons: Petitioner Glenn Kronick filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as
follows: present name GLENN KRONICK to proposed name GLENN KRONICK McINTOSH. THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name
changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of hearing date: October 15, 2010 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court
of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE:
August 30, 2010
Judge of the Superior Court: Lydia M. Villareal. Publication dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10
AMENDED ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of ARIEL QUEZADA PEREZ
Case No. M107414
Filed August 18, 2010.
To all interested persons: Petitioner Ariel Quezada Perez filed a petition with this court for a decree changing
name as follows: present name ARIEL QUEZADA PEREZ to proposed name AUSTIN PEREZ-QUEZADA. THE
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least
two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing. Notice of hearing date: October 8, 2010 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES.
DATE: August 18, 2010
Judge of the Superior Court: Lydia M. Villareal. Publication dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10
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Legal Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of JESUS ADRIANA MORENO TORRES
Case No. M107775
Filed August 30, 2010.
To all interested persons: Petitioner Jesus Adriana Moreno Torres filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name JESUS ADRIANA MORENO TORRES to proposed name Adriana Moreno.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing. Notice of hearing date: October 22, 2010 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES.
DATE: August 30, 2010
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay Kingsley. Publication dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20101811
The following person is doing business as Del Monte
th
Fine Art at 6 Avenue 2SW of San Carlos, Carmel,
CA 93923: Brent Michael Gross, 235 Highway 1,
Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on August 23, 2010.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. Signed: Brent Michael Gross. This business is
conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10

Regional Water Project
presentation
by Jim Heitzman
Marina Coast Water

Prospective builders of the Desalination Plant

Updated Information
Lots of time for questions and answers

City Council Chambers

300 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Wednesday, September 29, 2010
7:00 PM
Presentedby Cedar Street Times
City of Pacific Grove
Marina Coast Water
There is no cost for the presentation. Refreshments will be served.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20101814
The following person is doing business as Coastal
Plumbing at 2585 N. Larkin Ave., Fresno, CA 93727:
Fresno Plumbing & Heating, Inc., 2585 N. Larkin,
Fresno, CA 93927. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on August 23, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 9/2001.
Signed: Gary L. Kumpe, Vice President. This business
is conducted by a California Corporation.
Publication dates: 9/3. 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20101729
The following person is doing business as Monterey Point of Sale, Cardworks, Monterey POS at
P.O.Box 22528, Carmel, CA 93922 / 26362 Carmel
Rancho Lane #217, Carmel, CA 93922: Andre Herrera, 3204 Golden Oaks Lane, Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 13, 2010. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on n/a. Signed: Andre Herrera.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20101855
The following persons are doing business as Encore
Print at 807 Brentwood Court, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950; Michelle Noseworthy, 807
Brentwood Court, Pacific Grove, CA 93950; Joanna
Pryor, 29007 Robinson Canyon Road, Carmel, CA
93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on August 27, 2010. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 08/26/2010.
Signed: Michelle Noseworthy/Joanna Pryor. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication
dates: 09/17, 09/24, 10/01, 10/08/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20101943
The following person is doing business as Peninsula
ATMs at 395 Del Monte Center, Suite 254, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940; Matthew Alexander
DeWolf, 1330 Skyline Dr. #13, Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on September 13, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 08/12/2010.
Signed: Matthew DeWolf. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 09/17, 09/24,
10/01, 10/08/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20102021
The following person is doing business as Showroom
Flooring at 1767 Truckee Way, Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93906: Joel gregory Smith, 1767 Truckee
Way, Salinas, CA 93906 and Allan Barrette Jones,
14016 Orilla Del Agua, Castroville, CA 95012. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 22, 2010. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on September 22, 2010. Signed:
Joel G. Smith. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8,
10/15/10.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 2010851
The following person is doing business as Man-Made
Artifacts Company at 575 Lewis Road, Watsonville,
Monterey County, CA 95076: Scott M. Hoffman, 575
Lewis Road, Watsonville, CA 95076. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 27, 2010. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on August 27, 2010. Signed: Scott Hoffman.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 9/24, 10/1, 10/8, 10/15/10.

To place a
legal notice
call
831-324-4742
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Your letters

Opinion
County outlines charges
and changes if they were
to take over PG Library
The recent report from the county librarian, Jayanti Addleman, regarding
the possible take over of the PG Public Library by the county system
highlights a number of reasons many PG citizens back Measure Q.

Linnet Harlan

Guest Commentary

Ms. Addleman confirms PG taxpayers do not currently contribute to the
county library system and that there would be significant charges to PG if the
county system were to take over the PG Library. The first year’s cost under
the county would be $920,000 with subsequent yearly charges over the next
ten years ranging between $520,000 and $768,000. These payments would
have to be approved by the City Council from the General Fund or a new
revenue source, such as a parcel tax, would be necessary.
Payments to the county would escalate an estimated 5 percent per year
even though the county would not guarantee hours or services. As stated
in its most recent county budget report, the county library system recently
reduced its budget by over $700,000 and cut staffing from 80 to 69 positions.
According to the county budget report, the county system anticipates
reduction of “hours, services, outlets, etc.” if “usage continues to rise while
revenues decline.”
The county also considers ideal taking over the Pacific Grove Library
collection of 99,000 items, a collection currently insured for $7 million.
Items from the PG collection, including donated items, would be shared with
the other 17 branches of the county system or moved to another branch as
determined by the county system staff, not PG library patrons.
The county report states the county system “does not break down its
budget by branch” so there would be no accountability for funds paid by
Pacific Grove. They could be spent anywhere in the county system, not
restricted to use in Pacific Grove.
The library staffing proposed by the county is one full time librarian less
than we currently have and several staff positions proposed by the county
may only be available if grants are obtained to fund them. Such a dramatic
decrease in library staff would eliminate the long-standing active relationship
between the library and the Pacific Grove schools and the excellent children’s
activities presented at the Pacific Grove Library—232 such activities last year
alone. While the county does have a single children’s librarian that oversees
children’s activities at all 17 of the county branches, no county branch
library’s children’s activities approaches the level of our own Pacific Grove
Library.
The county report notes the approval of many different governmental
entities would be required to move from the Pacific Grove Public Library
to a county branch. At a minimum, they would be the city of Pacific Grove
(including, at a minimum, the City Council and the Library Advisory
Board), the Monterey Board of Supervisors, LAFCO, and the State Board of
Equalization. Thus, a switch to the county system could not be accomplished
quickly.
The county report states the Pacific Grove Library would be a mid-sized
branch of the county system, as are Marina and Carmel Valley. Both libraries
are excellent little libraries, but, as anyone who has seen them knows, neither
is as large, well staffed or possessed of such an excellent collection as the
Pacific Grove Library.
If Measure Q does not pass, the 2.83 percent funding it guarantees to the
library from the city will not be implemented. In fact, if Measure Q doesn’t
pass, there is no guaranteed funding for the Pacific Grove Library, and its
future is undetermined.
Research leading to Measure Q, including research relating to joining the
county system, began in 2007. Measure Q provides predictable, sustainable
funding (with no increases) for the Pacific Grove Library for ten years, and
will ensure the money raised will go to the Pacific Grove Library and nowhere
else. It provides accountability as well as local control and local retention of
the Pacific Grove Library collection. Measure Q deserves your support.
- Linnet Harlan
Ed. note: While we had verbal reports of the county’s position, as soon as the
written report came out from the county we searched for someone to distill it
for our readers and Ms. Harlan volunteered. We thank her for taking the time.
We have received approximately five letters from three different writers
stating that they represent a group opposed to Measure Q. Since publishing
the first one, we have chosen not to publish their letters as we believe that they
misrepresent the facts. These letters also attack this newspaper. Freedom of
the press still belongs to the person paying for the printing and we are under
no obligation, ethically or legally, to publish misleading letters.
- Marge Ann Jameson

Measure Q: Local control + money
well spent = a good idea
Editor:
As the mother of a 3-year old and a regular attendee at the Pacific Grove Library
Story Time, I applaud your recent editorial in support of Measure Q
The County’s recent report on how the PG library would be absorbed in to Monterey
County’s “Free Library” system sheds light on just how misleading the “Free Library”
concept is. Specifically, the County’s report confirms that PG City and taxpayers would
be charged (nearly one million dollars in the first year!) for the “Free Library”. The
County’s report further confirms that the current Library staff would be cut and the
local collection of 99,000 items belonging to to the PG library would likely be taken
over by the county.
The Pacific Grove Library is a valuable community asset which must remain in
the control of the City and residents of Pacific Grove. Thank you for your objective
research and intelligent analysis.
Tiffany Campbell-Houston
Pacific Grove
Editor:
I own seven parcels in PG so I’ll pay more than most people for Measure Q if it
passes. But I don’t mind. If PG is going to stay a real town, we need to have services
that are controlled by PH citizens — not ones that are outsourced somewhere else so
all the decisions are made someplace else and the cost of those services are increased
without anybody asking PG people about them.
People talk about not wanting to pay for taxes. I don’t like taxes any better than
anybody else, but, to me, Measure Q is a great idea. It’s a tax, yes, but it’s a special
kind of tax — one where we know how much it’s going to cost for the next 10 years
with no increases, one where we know how the money’s going to be used, one where
we will have a citizens’ oversight board to be sure the money’s spent the way way it’s
supposed to be spent, and one that goes to keep a great PG institution alive and kicking.
I wish all my taxes were so well spent.
Richard Stillwell
Pacific Grove

Visitor contributes to ‘Operation Pacelli’
Letter dated 09/01/10
Dear Mr. Pacelli:
My wife and I were in Pacific Grove a few days ago for a short two-day visit. We
read your article in the local paper about the unfortunate destruction of the monarch
habitat from excessive pruning.
My uncle, John W. Johnson, passed away last week at age 96. He was a respected
educator and entomologist. His obituary was published in the Orange County Register,
8/31/10. As an avid lepidopterist, he had a lifetime love of butterflies. His knowledge of
“butterfly gardening” was detailed in an L.A. Times article (on the web) on 10/27/90.
In that article, he tells about keeping milkweed in his gardens for 40 years to attract
monarchs.
In memory of my uncle, John Warren Johnson, we are sending a donation in his
name to help you in your monarch habitat restoration.
Thank you for your efforts
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stuart Boren
Lafayette

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest
to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We
prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits
on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space
constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name and
city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame
or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by
e-mail subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742
Fax 831-324-4745
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RUDY FISCHER
for Pacific Grove City Council
...moving forward together

To the Editor:
An opponent of Measure Q has been urging me to meet with the County
Librarian to discuss the County taking over our local library, and I recently
told her why I wasn't interested. We already have a top-notch public library.
Even with reduced hours, it offers excellent service to PG residents, including
outstanding programs for our children. It has a large, wonderful collection,
tailored to the local community, which has helped build it over the years. The
professional staff know and are known by the community, are very good at
what they do, and are totally dedicated to their jobs. The library has a large
and active support group in the Friends of the Library. And beyond that, it
enjoys the support of many, many card-carrying patrons of all ages.
I love everything about the PG Public Library, so do my wife and daughter,
and so does virtually everyone I know. I want control of our library to remain
in our hands. I want us as voters to be the ones who decide on library expenditures and revenue sources, directly at times and through the City Council
at others. And on top of all that, I don't believe there is any way the County
could provide us the library service we want at a lower cost. So no, there's
no reason for me to want to do anything but keep our local library local.
Robert Huitt
City Councilmember

November 2nd

Demonstrate Fiscal Responsibility

School Board unanimously backs
guaranteed funding for PG Library
The Pacific Grove Unified School District Board of Education has unanimously
endorsed Measure Q, the Nov. 2 ballot measure that ensures funding for the Pacific
Grove Public Library for the next 10 years.
Board President Mike Niccum was joined by fellow board members Tony Sollecito,
Bill Phillips, Jessie Bray and John Thibeau in the 5-0 vote.
“We are delighted that our school board has gone on record in such strong support
of Measure Q, passage of which is vital to the continued and improved operations of
our wonderful library,” said Judy Archibald, a member of the executive committee
formed to back the library measure.
The school board resolution states in its entirety:
“Whereas, the Pacific Grove Library was first established in 1886, and has been
at its current location since 1905;
“Whereas, many PGUSD students utilize the Pacific Grove Library and depend on
its resources to complement those of their own school library; and
“Whereas, the Pacific Grove Library provides a portal to infinite knowledge for
PGUSD students by its affiliation with other libraries to access information through its
online services and interlibrary loan programs; and
“Whereas, The Pacific Grove Library instills a love of reading in children at an
early age by providing weekly reading programs through their Children’s and Youth
Services Department which is one of the most popular spots in town for young people
and their families to spend time together, to enjoy the wonderful Children’s Programs,
to study, or simply to experience the pleasures of reading; and
“Whereas, the City lacks the necessary funds to adequately staff, provide, maintain
and improve the service and materials at the Pacific Grove Library and must consider
further reductions in its support of Library Services; and
“Whereas, enactment of a special tax would provide continued, essential funding to
maintain the Library, and now appears on the November 2, 2010 ballot as Measure Q; and
“Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Governing Board of Pacific Grove Unified
School District that Resolution 878 be adopted to recognize the immeasurable value
of the Pacific Grove Library, and to show our support of Measure Q.
“Passed and Adopted on the Second Day of September 2010.”
— Press release by Lewis Leader

Thanks from the Art Center. . .
Editor:
Thanks so much for your coverage and images of the September 10th opening
reception at the Pacific Grove Art Center. We had over 700 guests, made several art
sales, and received some nice donations toward our matching technology grant for
office computers.
I appreciate all of your support.

. . . and the Library

VOTE FOR RUDY

Joan Jeffers McCleary, Director
Pacific Grove Art Center

Editor:
The Pacific Grove Public Library would like to thank Bill Valuch of Miss Trawicks’
for his assistance in repotting three very large plants on Thursday, September 9. He
even brought his own large bag of potting soil!
Lisa Maddalena, Senior Librarian
Pacific Grove Public Library

Take steps now and in the future to make sure that our budgets remain
balanced and ensure that the city builds up its current reserves in case of
future needs.

Enhance Community Vitality

Work with the City Council, Chamber of Commerce and business leaders to
find ways to stimulate growth and increase business for Pacific Grove shops,
restaurants, hotels, and other businesses. I will also push for support for the
many events that make Pacific Grove such a special community.

Protect and Improve our Infrastructure

Preserve and renew our city assets and natural resources; not just the
sewers, streets, and sidewalks; but also things such as the Butterfly
Sanctuary, Point Pinos Lighthouse, Golf Links, Coastal Trail, and parks and
forests that we all love and that bring visitors to our town.

Rudy Fischer for Pacific Grove City Council, 1120 Forest Avenue #153,
Pacific Grove, CA, 93950; rudyfischer@earthlink.net; (831) 236-3431

PUBLIC DEBATE
MEASURE Q
Tuesday, Oct. 5
7:00 PM

PG Community Center
515 Junipero Ave., PG
Please join us and be informed!
No cost to the public
EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS TO
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Sponsored by
Cedar Street Times
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Academy log, week 5: Pets, parking, patrol
By Cameron Douglas

Pets

You might not expect it, but Animal
Control officer Liz Yeo does, on occasion,
have to place herself in harm’s way at the
scene of criminal arrests. Why? Because
crooks have pets too; and while warrants
are being served and officers are securing
other tenants of the dwelling, a large
dog may also need to be secured. Yeo’s
considerable animal-handling skills are
invaluable at such times.
Yeo interacts with and regulates some
of the wildlife, chiefly raccoons, coyotes
and cougars. She states there have been
very few substantiated cougar sightings
in Pacific Grove, and suspects there
may only be one in the area. Coyotes,
she says, pose the most serious threat to
people because they are so aggressive and

easily habituated to an urban environment.
She deals with this in a number of ways.
“Hazing” in the forms of air horns and
other sources of noise are ways she
persuades unwelcome critters to move
on. Citronella spray works very well.
Occasionally she’ll reach for the pepper
spray. Her methods with stray dogs are
pretty gentle. She usually refrains from
using restraint tools, preferring patience to
get the animal to comply with her wishes.
Strays are taken to the police station in
Pacific Grove. Owners should look for
them there first.
Officer Yeo takes a responsibility
to educate the public to ensure people’s
safety and the better treatment of pets.
Sometimes pet owners need information
and don’t know where to get it. Yeo can
help. Much of the education she does is to
remind people about basic safe practices,
such as not leaving food or water dishes out
for pets. Raccoons and especially coyotes
will take that as an open and ongoing
invitation. Not only that, but where food
and water become more plentiful, litters
of newborn critters become larger. At one
time when folks were especially careless,
the local raccoon population boomed.
Some of us remember that well.
Yeo is always watching for sick
animals and pets. A pet that is ill must, by
law, be taken to a veterinarian. Another
reminder: If you hit an animal with your
vehicle, you must stop and report it. The
animal may live if treatment is rendered
in time.

Parking

Animal Control Officer Liz Yeo

No officer in the Pacific Grove
Police Department is more “front-line”
than Tony Marino. Everyone’s favorite
parking enforcement officer is another
of the unsung heroes of the department,
taking a significant load off patrol officers,
cheerfully cruising our streets, talking
with tourists, giving directions, watching

Parking Enforcement Officer Tony
Marino
what goes on and, yes, issuing those pesky
parking citations. He’s been at it for 14
years.
At the Sept. 16 session of the Citizen’s
Police Academy, Marino introduced
himself and explained his intention, part of
which is to keep parking spaces available
directly in front of businesses for their
customers.
Marino spends a good part of his
time tracking abandoned cars; or more
specifically, determining if they are
abandoned, and if so, what to do about
them. Marino follows the “72 hour rule”
once he observes an inoperable vehicle
parked on a public street. Tires are
carefully marked and dated. Once the time
is up, Marino may make a phone call.
For many years, the city of Pacific
Grove has engaged in a contract with PickN-Pull auto wreckers to tow away derelict
vehicles. When that happens, a person has
15-30 days to reclaim the car and pay the
fees to get it back.
The officer showed off his favorite
equipment: the “modified golf club” used
to mark tires; the Auto Cite machine that
has replaced the handwritten ticket pad;
and the internals of a PG parking meter.
These snappy gadgets contain sensors
that transmit information regarding
vehicle presence and departure times and
whether or not the meter is expired. Most
of this information is relayed to a small
business in New Jersey, gets processed
on someone’s laptop, and is then relayed
back to PGPD. Incredibly, it is possible
for someone in New Jersey to notify our
police that a vehicle is parked at an expired
meter. Marino then drives his scooter over
and issues a ticket.

and ending with the arrests of the two
killers and their getaway driver. A young
restaurant worker died fighting a carjacking
gone bad. Officers acted with urgency to
solve the crime. “Time is critical,” Nyunt
said. Fingerprint records matched with
latent prints from the scene led to the
killers’ apprehension. Nyunt explained
the pain-staking fingerprint process and
how vital it is to police work. He reminded
everyone how precious life is and urges
citizens not to resist an armed robbery.
Sergeant Jeff Fenton talked about
various patrol procedures. The two main
elements are protection and service.
Protection starts with observation.
Logically, most daytime patrolling is done
in residential areas that may be subject to
burglary while people are out working or
doing other daytime activities. At night,
the focus shifts to businesses that have
closed for the day. Fenton mentioned that
in addition to the familiar black-and-white
units, there are also undercover officers
driving unmarked cars.
Traffic enforcement is important, and
each officer needs to know all the vehicle
codes. Many routine traffic stops result in
the apprehension of bad guys before they
have a chance to commit crimes in PG.
Traffic enforcement is one reason
cars are the preferred conveyance for the
PGPD. Foot patrol is great for community
interaction, but not so good for running
down speeding cars. Bicycles are very
effective at night, providing great stealth
of approach. However, PG’s hilly terrain
makes a rush call from downtown up to
Forest Hill a bit too challenging.
Patrol officers answer lots of
different calls. These include in-progress
emergencies (911), past-tense crimes
(burglary), assistance calls, civil problems,
barking dogs and deer running loose.
Animal calls can be a vexing situation
for officers, who are expected to “do
something” about creatures who are just
out enjoying themselves.

Patrol & investigations

Commander Nyunt walked us through
the 2002 Sanchez shooting investigation,
starting from the moment then-Sergeant
Uretsky discovered the first .22 shell
casing at the scene near Archie’s Diner,

Sgt. Jeff Fenton

3 days of activities celebrating
Pacific Grove’s heritage

Art shows • Exhibits and Lectures • Dance Jam
• Silent Auction • Music • Puppet Show

Traditional Butterfly Parade
Annual Historic Home Tour
Artists in Chautauqua
Heritage Houses for the Birds

u u
Pick up a schedule at various locations
downtown and join the free and fee fun!
Sponsored by the City of Pacific Grove

“I appreciate the remarkable community Pacific Grove
is and Iʼll work to preserve its character, enhance our
businesses and make the difficult choices necessary to
secure our financial future.” Ken Cuneo
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‘Fortune’s Way’ to be performed
as part of Chautauqua Days celebration
By Steve Hauk

Above: Teresa Del Piero,
dressed in vintage clothing,
will portray artist E. Charlton
Fortun (left) in an original
play by local playwright and
author Steve Hauk. The
performance, part of Chautauqua Days, will benefit an
institution ‘near and dear’ to
his heart, according to Hauk
-- the Pacific Grove Public
Library.

A play which invites viewers to take an up-close and personal look at the life of
prominent American and California artist E. Charlton Fortune will be presented in
benefit performances at the Monterey Museum of Art on Oct. 1 and the Pacific Grove
Public Library on Oct. 2 as part of the Chautauqua Days celebration.
“Fortune's Way, or Notes on Art for Catholics (and Others),” which premiered in
March at the Carmel Mission in conjunction with an exhibition of Fortune's liturgical
art, is in one act, and concerns Fortune giving a slide lecture on art and, in the process,
a look at her life and career which carried her through the San Francisco earthquake,
both world wars and the Great Depression, and pivotal times in her career and life on
the Monterey Peninsula.
The play was written by Steve Hauk and is being staged by Conrad Selvig. It stars
Teresa Del Piero in the title role and John F. Brady as Bishop Edwin O'Hara.
Fortune's paintings have sold for six and seven figures and few American women
artists other than Georgia O'Keeffe and Mary Cassatt have had work sell for more.
An Impressionist, she was known for her bold colors and vibrant brush strokes in her
treatments of landscapes and coastal life in California and Europe.
Fortune was born in Sausalito in 1885 and survived the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and fire, although she and her mother were made homeless when their
house was dynamited in an attempt to stem the progress of the fire. Once on her feet
again, Fortune pursued her desire to paint and held the rare double of winning a silver
medal from the Paris Salon for painting and a gold medal from the American Institute
of Architects for design.
A Catholic, in 1928 she turned to religious art, founding the Monterey Guild. The
Guild's first commission was St. Angela's Church in Pacific Grove. From there, the
Guild decorated the interiors of churches and cathedrals across the country; Fortune
was honored by the Pope for this work. Fortune died in Carmel Valley in 1969.
The Monterey Museum of Art presentation will be Friday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Pacific Street location, with a reception to follow. Theater goers will also be able
to view the current Museum exhibition, “Land and Sea: Paintings and Photographs of
Monterey and Beyond,” which includes many of Fortune's major works. The museum
holds the largest collection of Fortune’s paintings. Tickets, which include the reception
and viewing of the art, are $25 for museum members, $30 for non-members.
The staged reading and a tea at the Pacific Grove Library, on Saturday, Oct. 2 at
7 p.m., will benefit the library and will be part of Pacific Grove's Chautauqua Days
weekend celebration. The tea, prepared by library staff and volunters, will follow the
performance. Tickets are $15 for the performance and tea.
Why a tea? One needs to watch the play to find out.

Fall Fun
Saturday
Oct. 2

10 AM - 5 PM
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First 100 customers to
receive a FREE 4lb box of
Iams® Dog Biscuits

Grand Opening
October 2 & 3!

%
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Meet the

Garden Fairy
Free Face
Painting and
Balloons!

664 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-375-4605

Buy a 15-lb bag of Pinnacle® Dog Food
and receive a

FREE Matching Bag
Science Diet© Adult Fit 35-lb. Dog Food ...........$29.99
Frontline Plus® 3 Packs ....................................$39.99
Come see Tillman
The Skateboarding Bulldog
Sun. Oct. 3 • 10am - 2pm

Drawing!

1 One Year Supply of
Iams® Dog Food

40-lb bag per month for 12 months

1 Large Piece of Cat Furniture
1 Noz to Noz® Soft Sided Crate

Full Service Grooming
Vaccination Clinics on Saturdays
Self Service Pet Wash

120 Country Club Gate Shopping Center, PG

GRAND
OPENING
HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM
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Reisling: Perfect wine with opah
The Riesling grape varietal originated from Germany.
It is a white grape originally from the Rhine region. It
has a nice floral bouquet with apples, peach, hints of fig
and honey. Usually higher in acid and ranges from dry
to off-dry to late harvest sweet and even sparkling. The
Riesling grape can be traced back to the 15th century. The
combination of acid, range of flavors and sugar makes it
optimal for aging. The Otter Cove Riesling is off-dry and
can be aged for 15 years. I have tasted some Rieslings
over 20 years old. And they were amazing. I have heard
there are some over 100 years old and still very tasty. I
would like to get my hands on those. The off-dry version
is very versatile. It’s very refreshing by itself, I have paired
it with appetizers, fish, spicy foods, as well as dessert.
Recently I had the privilege of tasting Chef Marisa’s
Opah dish with the Riesling. What a great combination!
Marisa began cooking as a second career. Working
for Walt Disney Studios in post production satisfied
a love of film for almost ten years, but did not fully
express her artist’s mentality. After graduating from
California School of Culinary Arts in Pasadena at age
30, her culinary passion assured that she would quickly
excel. Marisa worked for Fetzer Vineyards under the
wine-country-cuisine god, John Ash, and learned much
about wine and food pairing, as well as how to use the
freshest produce by picking it herself from the garden.
She ran the cafe at the vineyard and taught cooking
classes to kids and adults. From there, Marisa had the
opportunity to open Barndiva, a lounge in Healdsburg,
and was the executive chef of a SF Chronicle top 100
restaurant (2005) within a year. There she created exciting
menu items under the three categories of “spicy”, “light”
and “comfort”.
After leaving Barndiva in 2006, Marisa opened
Cascade, the restaurant at Costanoa Lodge in Pescadero,
CA. The eco-friendly hotel wanted to create a destination
eating establishment for it’s upscale clientele and as
Executive Chef, she developed a fitting menu and look.
The restaurant business was exciting, but not the

Richard Oh

Oh, have a taste!

Does Your Home Need Repairs?
The City of Pacific Grove Housing Rehabilitation Loan program may be
able to provide you affordable home repair and improvement financing.

Please hurry Funds are limited!

WHAT IS IT? The Rehabilitation Loan Program provides affordable
financing for the repair and improvements of owner occupied homes in the
City of Pacific Grove. The intent of the program is to help our residents
improve the safety of their homes and to preserve and protect our current
housing stock.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE? Homeowners with these
incomes or lower may be eligible. (2010 guildines):

WHAT TYPE OF WORK CAN BE COMPLETED?
• Basic repairs needed to keep your house in safe condition.
• Cost effective energy conservation.
• Limited general improvements.
HOW DOES THE HOME REHAB PROCESS WORK?
• The process includes a detailed property inspection.
• Verification of ownership and income.
• Development of a work list, solicitation of contractor bids by
the owner; loan closing and contract execution.
• Disbursement of loan funds on the basis of the work that has been
completed.
• City staff will assist owners in preparing for the rehabilitation of the
house and monitor the work.
WHAT ARE THE TERMS OF THE FINANCING? The housing rehabilitation financing is provided as a loan with affordable terms. The interest
rate is 3% and repayment is deferred until the property is sold or the homeowner no longer occupies the home.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call Housing Staff at (831) 648-3199,
or Email Housing@ci.pg.ca.us

pace Marisa was looking for. She took an opportunity to
focus on vegan cuisine at Google, hoping that not using
animal products could further challenge her use of flavor
profiles and taste combinations. After one year of getting
great response from vegans and meat-eaters alike in her
vegan café, Marisa learned an incredible amount about
vegetables, fruits, sauces, salsas, and creating flavors
from simple ingredients.
Now, as a Personal Chef and Caterer with her own
company, Let Us Eat!, her food has a lightness, a fun,
celebratory quality, and a sense of humor. She truly
likes to make people think, smile and enjoy. Please
send comments and suggestions to me at richard@
ottercovewines.com
Cheers!

Sautéed Opah with
Lemon-Miso-Hone-Riesling Sauce
Serves 2

2 Tbsp olive oil
2 Opah fillets (4-6 oz)
a pinch each of good quality sea salt and freshly ground
pepper
--1 Tbsp butter
2 Tbsp white miso paste
Juice of 1 medium lemon
1 Tbsp local honey
1/4 tsp freshly ground pepper
1 Tbsp cream (optional)
salt to taste
2 Tbsp chopped cilantro
½ cup of Otter Cove Riesling
Heat a medium sauté pan over medium-high heat
and add oil. Lightly salt and pepper fillets and cook over
medium heat until done and fish flakes easily. (About 4
minutes per side depending on thickness). Meanwhile
melt butter in a small sauce pan or skillet over mediumlow heat. Add miso, lemon juice and honey and the
Riesling and stir until blended, reduce heat to low and
cook sauce for 5 minutes. Add pepper, cream if desired
and chopped cilantro. Serve over fish, garnish with
additional cilantro leaves.

Edible Education
For Healthy Youth
A program by, Everyone’s Harvest, funded by the Nancy
Buck Ransom Foundation
Edible Education is a fun and free 4-week program
for youth focused on food, nutrition and leadership.
Surrounded by the fresh local produce of our local
Farmers’ Market, we will learn how to buy, plan, and
prepare healthy meals while gaining leadership skills
and meeting new friends. Program will include special
presentations from culinary professionals, community
leaders and farmers. Participants will also receive $60 of
free delicious produce from the market, a kitchen starter
kit, and will walk away with healthy eating and lifestyle
information that will last a lifetime.
Local youth will connect with local small-scale
farmers; learn the nutritional value of produce; engage in
fitness activities; learn how to be a team leader; jump-start
public speaking skills; learn about their local community;
earn how to cook healthy with fresh fruits and veggies
and much more
To participate, youth must be 12 - 15 years of age,
attend all the sessions and be on time.
Send an email to EdibleEducationEH@gmail.com
to reserve a spot in the program and advise if you would
like to mail, email or fax your application to Everyone’s
Harvest. Complete a registration form (see below) and
have a parent or guardian sign it and send it back to
us—if you are accepted to the program you will receive
a confirmation from us by email, mail or phone.
A p p l i c a t i o n s c a n b e o b t a i n e d a t : w w w.
everyonesharvest.org or visit the Info booth at the PG
Farmers’ Market.
Send applications to: P.O. Box 1423 Marina, CA
93933 or fax to: (831) 582-9546
For more information call (831) 384-6961
Youth groups are welcome to participate and/or
collaborate.
If you are a professional in the field of culinary
arts, nutrition, community outreach, fitness, sustainable
agriculture or any related fields of interest to the Program
we welcome your support.
To make a tax-deductable to Everyone’s Harvest
please call (831) 384-6961
Program Dates: Mondays, Oct. 4, 11, 18 and 25
from 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Deadline to participate is
September 28.
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The Arts

Now Showing

Ongoing
At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Greg Magee: Photography
“Wild Central Coast”
Reception Friday, august 6 5-8 p.m.

Pacific Grove Art Center

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m
NEW SHOW OPENS SEPT. 10

Classes at the Art Center

Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.,Pacific
Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and includes the basics to experimental with watercolor
printmaking. Class works from still life on towards a model.
Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session starts September 21. For more information call 402-5367
or e-mail:artnants@aol.com
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays. Class meets at various locations around the Monterey
Peninsula. All media and skill levels welcome. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee.For more information or
location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com

Bill Hogerheiden: “The Candy Man Can”
By Katie Shain
Bill Hogerheiden thinks of himself as a
baby boomer, born and raised by baby boomers.
Beginning life in San Francisco during the 40s
in the San Francisco Bay area, he spent every
summer in Pacific Grove at the family’s summer
home. Between summers, while growing up
in Mountain View with his older brother John,
mom, and dad, his interests began to reveal
themselves. When he was seven, Hogerheiden’s
mother decided to find a facility to hone her
son’s obvious exuberant talent and enthusiasm
for dance and gymnastics. She discovered
Linkletter – Totten Dance Studios, Inc. and that
was the beginning of a lifelong love of dance
and entertainment for Bill.
Following his dream Hogerheiden, went to
UCLA where he studied, danced and performed.
He holds a BA in psychology.
For 15 years he danced and toured with
the Dramatic Dance Ensemble of Los Angeles.

Eventually he waltzed into the love of his life,
Daryl Grosberg. They married, raised two daughters
and enjoy two grandchildren. Together they have
mastered dance competition skills with recognition
and acclaim, and they still enjoy dancing together.
Hogerheiden has been a significant member
in the dance troupe “Tap Bananas” of Monterey
since joining in 2006. He starred as “Skimbleshanks
the Railway Cat” at the Forest Theater production
of “Cats” in the summer of 2007 and as the “Tin
Woodman” in “The Wizard of Oz.” He also
appeared in the recent MPC productions of “Kiss
Me Kate” and “Camelot.”
Another of Hogerheiden’s loves has been
demonstrating Ballroom dance for children in the
Dancing Classrooms programs for Ingrid Towers
showcase productions at Shall We Dance with his
professional dance partner, Julie Conrad.
As a child, Hogerheiden was lucky enough
to have had a personal seamstress design and
construct his costumes along the way: for this he
thanks his mother, Betty Rose. She remains a solid
supporter in his continuing theater pursuits, and a
main admirer at the regular church services when

Then and now: Above, Bill Hogerheiden’s winning smile,
and below, dancing a patriotic piece with his brother and
with the Tap Bananas (bottom).

Above: As the Tin Woodman in
“Wizard of Oz,” and the Candy Man
(right) in “Willy Wonka.” Bottom right,
Bill (center) as Skimbleshanks the
Railroad Cat in “Cats.”
Candy Man photo courtesy Pac Rep
Theater.

he sings hymns for the congregation. Rumor has it
that she has had a modest career of her own in the
field of entertainment.
While it may sound like a completely
charmed life to have led, few know that
Hogerheiden has had a dramatic comeback from
a serious accident. Attempting to save his home
in Los Angeles from fire in the 1990’s, he was
accidentally blown off the roof by a powerful
fire hose. All of the family’s personal belongings
were destroyed, as well as his memory as a
result of the fall. He has fought his way back
physically and mentally, which stands as one of
those unexplainable medical miracles. He credits
his wife in no small way for her dedication and
devotion to his present well being. Currently,
Bill is recovering from recent knee surgery and if
anyone can fully recover, the “Candy Man Can.”
Bill Hogerheiden is currently starring as
the perfectly charming “Candy Man” in Pacific
Repertory’s “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory” in its final weekend at the Out Door
Forest Theater in Carmel.
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PG Breaker Card: Brought to you by your friendly local high
school or middle school music student music student
Local merchants have contributed some great discounts and prizes to help the
Pacific Grove Music Boosters this year.
Valid for 1 year, the PG Breaker Card, which is the size of a credit card, can be
used again and again at local merchants until Sept. 30, 2011.
High school and middle school music students have been asked to sell at least four
of the PG Breaker Cards for $10 each. The sale ends on Thursday Oct. 14.
Participating merchants and business include: Pacific Grove Hardware, Glenn
Gobel Custom Frames, Round Table Pizza Pacific Grove, Grove Market;
Sunshine Freestyle Surf Shop, Mum’s Place, Dress For Change , Lighthouse
Coffee Company, Cypress Cleaners, Alpha Stationers, Marita’s Shoes, Marita’s

Boutique;
Sockshop Pacific Grove Tin Cannery, Pizza My Way, Rose Nails, UPS Store
Pacific Grove, Archies’s American Diner, Matteson’s Auto Repair, Pacific Motor
Service and Vivilo’s Chowder House.
Also offering assistance by donating prizes for the young salespeople are
Michael’s Taqueria , First Awakenings, Bookmark, 17th Street Grill, iTunes , Apple
Store, Platos Closet
The cards will be available at the Butterfly Bazaar on Saturday, October 2 at
Robert Down School.

First Friday PG coming Oct. 2
Walk to your copies
Cedar Street Times
is pleased to offer a

FIRST
FRIDAY
PG
Cedar Street Times
Artisana Gallery
Bijouterie
Bob Pacelli
Don and Donna
Wobber
Bookmark
I’m Puzzled!
Murphy Robins/
Crack Pot Gallery
Silzer Studio
Dress For Change
Strouse & Strouse
Gallery
Miss Trawick’s
Carried Away
Pacific Hot Glass
Marita’s Boutique
and Marita’s Shoes
Tessuti Zoo
The Discovery Shop
Smokin’
Ron Rice
PG Liquors
Mauricio’s
A Niche in Tyme
Chocolate Dreams
Pacific Thai
Nancy’s Attic
Discover PG
The Works
AFRP Treasure Shop
Pacific Grove Inn
Prim & Proper
Le Chat Moderne

Do-It-Yourself Photocopier
and Public Fax Machine

Non-profit and bulk pricing available
We’ll do it for you, too, if you can leave the job
Black and White and COLOR
81/2 x 11 to 11 x 17
Collating, double-sided available
Open daily 10-4 except Thursdays
Call for other hours and information
or special needs
831-324-4742
311A Forest Avenue
Pacific Grove

Join in the
CELEBRATION
of all that is
Pacific
Grove!
Free, fun,
informative

Look no
farther!

On the First
Friday of each
month including
Oct. businesses,
services, artists,
organizations
and volunteers
in the city of Pacific Grove will
stay open until
at least 8 p.m.
We invite you to
visit and find out
what’s happening. Might be
music, might be
snacks, might be
something you
need.

FREE

All you’ve got to do
is get out there.

Artisana Gallery

The Beauty of Artisan Bazaars in the Heart of Pacific Grove
309 Forest Avenue (across from City Hall) 655-9775

Look for the
Green Flags
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Breakers

Sports
Payback
time

Nate Phillip’s
photos of the Sept.
17 game against
St. Francis show
that Pacific Grove
had to learn how
to take it as well
as dish it out,
as they had the
week before in the
Pajaro game.

Left, from the top: Chris Odell, 11,
led the offense with 24 yards on 16
carries. A spectacular “hit” by a St.
Francis player turned him upside
down, however.
Breaker Timmy Bell, 85, rushes to
join the fray but it seemed nothing
could be done to stop the Sharks.

PG Breakers
shut down
Pajaro 25-0 in
the first game
By Stacy Loving
As the Breakers’ season began on
Sept. 10, Pacific Grove held their heads
up high coming out of the gate with a
great win and shutting down Pajaro.
They were able to go into
Watsonville and showed their Breaker
Pride as they rocked Pajaro. Pacific
Grove’s own Chris Odell was able to
take possession of the ball running it
in for an 11 yard touchdown in the first
half, while Stephen Rock scored a 31
yard for a 9-0 lead. Stephen was on fire
when he added another 13 yard field
goal with only a few minutes left in the
first half giving the Breakers the lead,
12-0 at the half.
Jonathon Villarreal had two
interceptions for the Breakers, one in
which he ran back 19 yards to score a
touch down. Parajo then proceeded to
block the extra kick point. Quarterback
Kyle Czaplak ran it in to score the
Breakers’ last touchdown during the
third quarter.
Parjoro played a good game,
playing great defense in the 4th, and not
giving into to the Breakers. But they
were still unable to defeat “The power of
the Mighty Mighty Breakers.”

St. Francis
Sharks take a
bite out of the
Breakers in
56-0 loss
By Stacy Loving

Photos are of the
Sept. 17 game
against St. Francis,
a different story from
the Pajaro rout.
A Breaker puts a hold on a St. Francis Shark but that still-sparkling white
uniform (bottom) doesn’t bode well
for a Breaker victory.

PG tried with all their might, but the
St. Francis Sharks left them stunned with
a 56-0 loss last Friday night, Sept. 17 at
Breaker stadium.
The Breakers struggled offensively
all night mustering only 8 yards of total
offense allowing for 397 yards to the
Sharks.
Offensively the Breakers Chris
Odell led with 24 yards on 16 carries.
Coach Morgan still seemed very
optimistic regarding to the season.
Morgan said he realizes that as a
community everybody is looking at the
score wondering “What happened!?”
But he reminds fans that with a number
of key players out due to injury after last
week’s 25-0 win against Pajaro, PG’s
reserve players were able to get some
playing time and had Big Shoes to fill
according to Morgan.
The Breakers will go into this
week’s game 1-1 in league, playing
against Aptos at home.
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Punt, Pass, Kick . . .

By Cameron Douglas
Forty-two contestants from seven schools brought
their football skills to the field at Robert Down School
on Sept. 19, in a preliminary round of this year’s Punt,
Pass & Kick competition.
PP&K is a skills competition offered by the
National Football League for youths 6-15. Age groups
go by the contestant’s age on Dec. 31, 2010. Winners
in each age group are determined by the total distance
of their punts, passes and kicks. The national finals
competition involves 32 contestants, one from each
age group sponsored by each of the NFL’s 32 teams.
Established in 1961, PP&K is the oldest NFL Youth
Football program.
In Pacific Grove, a strong turnout of participants
and their supporters caused coordinator Don
Mothershead to describe it as “the best I’ve ever had.”
Volunteer Staci Consiglio remarked the event was
“better publicized this time.” The PG Rec Department
puts on the contest in conjunction with the NFL and
Pepsi.
Although clearly a competition, everyone at
Robert Down stayed positive last Sunday; and if a
contestant “shanked” a kick or threw a bad pass, no
one made any unkind remarks. All contestants got
strong encouragement.
Top scorers will advance to the sectional finals at
Pacific Grove High School on Saturday, October 16
at 1:00 pm. There is no cost for entrants to compete.
Winners of the section finals will compete at a 49er
game on Sunday, Nov. 21. Registration forms can be
obtained at the Recreation Department at 515 Junipero,
City Hall at 300 Forest Avenue or your school office.
No special footwear is allowed — tennis shoes only.
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. . . and generally hang out with your buddies

Photos
by
Cameron
Douglas

Pacific Grove 2010 PP&K
Winners by Groups and Ages

GIRLS:
6-7: Adreanne Matthias, Robert Down School
8-9: Lauren Coppla, Forest Grove School
10-11: Rachel Consiglio, Robert Down School
12-15: No participants
BOYS:
6-7: James Courtney, Robert Down School
8-9: Jake Haney, Robert Down School
10-11: Jackson Meuter, Buena Vista School
12-13: Anthony Coppla, PG Middle School
14-15: Ryan Manley, Monte Vista School

Above: City Clerk “Stoney” Bangert (left) and Senior Recreation Coordinator Don Mothershead.
Volunteers Staci Consiglio (left) and Tome Wagner.
Left: Spotter Mike Meuter keeps his eye on the ball.
Right: Returning champion Ryan Manley boots an
85-foot punt. Manley went on to win first place in
his age group.
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The Green Page

The Monarch Sanctuary with 43 ‘rescue trees.’ Next; nectaring
plants, then butterflies!

22 days, 43 trees, donations, help and hope,
welcome home Monarchs?

Thanks
Bob Pacelli
Pacific Grove
Donors to date:
Barbara Thomas
Patricia Elmore (Suisin)
Jane Flury
Georgia Booth
Rudolf Fischer
Thomas Frutchey
Carmelita Garcia (in memory of Dan Murphy)
Linda Abbey
Alan and Elinor Peel
Patricia Bauer

After the pruning but before Operation Pacelli

Raymond and Aline Terault
Thomas and Judith Wills
David M. Spradling
Alan and Katharine Boren (Lafayette)
F. M. Grate
Patricia Hergott (two donations)
William Griffith
Bruce Owdom
Laura C. Tilley
Helen Johnson
To donate call the PG Chamber of Commerce 831-373-3304

